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We send our greetings to everyone! And we are so happy keeping you all updated on the ministry 

happenings in the Lord’s work. We are always glad that you keep praying for us, and we thank you for 

your prayers support that gave us both physical and spiritual strength while serving our Lord and sharing 

about the love of God in different places. We thank you all for your continuous prayer for us, ministry, 

and the children. This month again we were busy serving the Lord in different locations, we are most 

thankful to Him for all He has allowed us to do which is a great blessing to us and many hearts. It is a 

blessing again that the Lord’s work went so well, and we were all blessed reaching several places, 

sharing and teaching many people there. The bicycles helped so much in village visitations working so 

well in riding through the walk pathways as well. This time again we received much rain towards the end 

of the month; we thanked God the morning sunshine was being seen every day of the week hardening 

the soil on the roads that were muddy. We were all happy that the children continued enjoying 

everything at this time during their holiday. They have participated so well in different activities and 

more especially the spiritual activities that has continued blessing them. As we are approaching year 

end, we praise God that He had enabled us do great job of serving in His vineyard since the beginning of 

the year. It was by His grace that all this was possible. We know again that we have a big role and task 

ahead of us as we continue serving our Lord. It gave us great joy as we look back and see God’s work in 

many lives and addressing each challenge in His time and always provided when we were all faced with 

needs. The Lord has clearly showed us that if we ask and pray for something in line to His will. He will 

hear us. We are pleased to let you know that the electricity has been so helpful and is blessing everyone. 

We keep thanking God for this great blessing.  

Our outreach: The outreach and home visitations went so well and God is touching more to come with 

us in reaching more hearts. Also we thank you for always praying for us and the Lord’s work in this 

country. Our outreach in the villages were a big blessing again as we were able to share the Word of 

God with several families, groups, and fellowships. This time again God lead us all the way to Amabuko 

area in Kisii County where we met welcoming hearts there. We were able to preach the Word there and 

shared the lessons in a fellowship meeting that was attended by over 15 individuals, and visited a few 

homes in the area. The messages together with the lessons we shared touched many lives that are now 

committed to our Lord and Savior. We thank God for the outreach team that worked with us tirelessly in 

spreading the gospel around this village. We were also able to reach out in Mokwerero area South West 

of Kisii County, where we were also able to gather together a few individuals and shared the Word of 

God with the group and also ministered to the spiritual needs of some people who invited us to their 

homes for prayer meetings. It blessed us that many surrendered their lives to the Lord as we prayed 

together. We also continued with the outreach in Nyangweta villages, South of Kisii County, we thank 

God again that we were able to reach house to house, visiting several homes where as a result we were 

able to visit over 17 homes and spent good time sharing the lessons and the Word of God with 

Editor note:   Lesson references and translations are to studies Jacinta has written and posted to 

LightFromTheWord.com web site pages ‘Think About It’, and ‘Ears to Hear, Listen’.   Studies for the 

children are from Source of Light Ministry of Madison, GA with offices in Kenya. 



individual families. We also left a few copies with some to continue sharing the message to others. A 

small prayer groups has grown in the community where several are attending whenever we meet 

together with them. We are happy always coming back to them and witness strong faith which they 

continue in. We were also welcome in the house of Ondari where we had impressive number of 

neighbors joined us for prayers, Bible study and praise and worship fellowship. We had some civic 

leaders attend as well, who later talked about good neighborhood to promote harmony among our 

communities. Many gathered with us in this house as we continued sharing God’s Word, from lessons 

and discussed many points regarding faith which blessed everyone. It was a great blessing again that the 

sisters held their regular meeting to strengthen their faith, and were able to pass the message on to 

their respective family members. Their meetings have proved so encouraging to all of them in standing 

strong in the faith. 

  

In another occasion, we had prayers offered for the Albino Children who live abandoned because their 

families regard them as cursed. We had time praying with them and encouraging their families to fully 

accept them. Some of these children are in danger because some tribes in East Africa region have 

beliefs, resulting to killings of most Albino children. Please remember praying for them as they all face 

this danger every day.   

  

Bibles: We are so happy again, thanking everyone who keeps helping and assisting this Bible program 

that many more may continue receiving Bibles. All those who received Bibles gave thanks to God and 

thanked everyone who contributed that these gifts may reach them; which have helped many in their 

spiritual needs. We are encouraged again that more people will keep studying the Word with their 

families. We thank the Lord that through this Bible program, many are getting Bibles each month.  



         

Children: We were so blessed again that we had a privilege to attend this holiday’s concert that the 

children presented about the fall of Jericho, which was full of spiritual education. Everyone also learned 

a lot as more church leaders stood to explain further on the Bible verses the concert was derived from. 

After the concert we congratulated the children who participated, some of them were from the church 

working together with other children in the Children’s House of Hope to give this good concert. It was 

perfect for them working together. The children also participated in Bibles count downs and in studying 

and learning from SLM lessons through many topics. And attended all their Bible classes all which are 

helping them grow spiritually. 

We thank all those who keep giving to help for the repaying of the money borrowed by Dave and Jacinta 

for the purchase of the truck; we pray God will keep opening ways for the bank loan to be repaid fully. 

Recently the truck has also helped us take all the children for a vaccine against meningitis and it was so 

helpful. The truck also keeps helping us transport to church the members coming from a long distance, 

and assisting in so many other activities at the orphanage, carrying firewood, maize, beans and many 

more. We keep thanking God for the love and commitment that made all this possible. We thank God 

for taking care of all the children’s health; and thank you for the prayers you offer on their behalf. The 

church always sends their regards as well knowing how much your love means to all these children. 

 

Support: We thank God again that the support you gave helped the children in their daily needs, 

through which we were able to purchase food for them, daily hygiene items, and more other basic 

items. And mostly they feel loved and being taken care of. They have always appreciated, prayed for you 

and hard their smiles of happiness. We thank you all for everything you keep doing helping these 

children which blesses them so much. The funds for Bibles helped us to purchase 5 Bibles which we 



freely distributed among those in need. These Bibles keeps helping many hearts who read and study 

everyday with their families and during Bible studies. 

Month Details Amount (USD) 

November Support  850 

 Bibles    50 

Total   900 

 

We again received $125 for children’s sandals which we thank God for the provision, it meant so much 

to all children. It was so exciting for them to have their new sandals, Praising God, smiled for this 

important gift which proved necessary. It was so touching to see the happiness of these children. Again 

we thank everyone who gave to help in this need. We were pleased that they were thankful for you all 

and everyone who sent help. 

 

The church: All the church services were so well conducted, the members attendance were so 

impressive and everyone showed great commitment attending all the Bible studies held at the church 

building. We had more visitors who attended the church services with us and were so happy to always 

worship with us. Everyone was blessed with the praising songs, and children’s memory verses and 

sermons which also were touching on the message as in the study lessons of the month. We trust many 

learned to walk in the wilderness of temptation and remembered the suffering of our Lord as the Lamb 

of God atone our sins. We were again so blessed that during the church services we were able to pray 

for the families and individual needs of those who came forward for prayers. It is a blessing that more 

understand that all our hopes is in the Lord who supplies for the needs, including spiritual ones. The 

church prayer week saw a good number attend at the meetings; a spirit of unity and praising God 

together was a big gift that God gave us as we stand for unity in the Lord. In our mid-week study 

meetings we spent in each almost three hours in Bible studies which blessed many who attended. We 

thanked God for the hearts that came to share the Word together with us. Every after services 

fellowships at the church in the afternoons were all so successful where we had an encouraging 

participation. We again held a four day fellowship meeting at our church building where we invited 

more people to attend and join us. Many of them attended. We discussed about faith and many 

questions were answered as we shared from different Bible verses and at the same time studied from 

the lessons. We taught, shared, and also learned from each other during the discussions. We were 

pleased to see all those who committed themselves to attend each day. 



 

This time again many members participated in helping out with manual work, cleaning the church 

compound, cleaning the floor of the church, and some participated in cleaning all high corners with 

visible wasps’ nests. The volunteer activities also went to the orphanage compound where some also 

helped the children with cleaning the compound and washing their blankets and other items that they 

use. It was a general cleaning which was a big blessing for all the kids. We thanked everyone who helped 

and participated in all these activities. 

For Rhonda: We are excited to let you know that Davis, Kwamboka and Osebe are all doing well and 

strong, they kept enjoying their holiday which is doing so well for them. We have always thanked God 

that you are always there for these kids, and as you keep showing them love, which is also encouraging 

them as they grow. It has always blessed them knowing that you are always committed helping them 

get their basic needs and education. They have continued participating in the Bible classes and learning 

from SLM lessons which are helping them grow spiritually as they grow physically. They were so excited 

to also receive sandals being from the $125 we received to purchase bata-batas for all the children. They 

were so thankful for their gifts. We that God for always opening way and providing. 

New Year: As the New Year begins we have more requirements and more needs for the children which 

includes; school fees, other learning materials, SLM lessons to be picked from Kisumu in mid next year, 

some children need new school uniform and other needs which arise. Please pray with us for these 

needs also as we trust in God that He will open ways. 

Thanks: The cancer patient always sent her special thanks to everyone who keeps praying for her. She 

says she has felt strong as all the time everybody kept her warm with the sincere prayers which God is 

answering as she is surviving beyond the doctors’ assumption. She is also encouraged that church 

members are always visiting her and helping her with the house work. 

From study lessons: We keep thanking God for these wonderful lessons we have kept studying. This 

month again everyone was so blessed by the studies as we shared from “In the Wilderness of 

Temptation and also from Despised, Rejected and Forsaken.” The lessons were all spiritually uplifting 

and helped so much in the spiritual growth of many who did study with us. We thank God for the 

committed study group members participating so well as we kept learning and studying together. It 

helped us also to learn and understand more on really what happened on the day YAHSHUA was being 

persecuted. We were also able to share copies of these lessons to several others and families. Those 

who received these copies were always thankful for the copies we issued to them.  



Many blessings to all, 

FIG Ministry-Kenya. 

Philippians 4:4-7. 

As God leads, please give for the support of the orphanage.  Children are always growing and needing 
clothes, shoes, school fees, text books, etc.  We continue to accept donations for the truck.   Light 
From The Word is a 501 (c) (3) organization. Contributions are tax deductible.   

 

 


